
January 28, 1975' 

Chairmen and Members, 

Select Committees on Intelligence Operation
s, 

United States Congress, 

Washington, D. C; 20510 

Honorable chairmen and members: 

Public opinion now demands a vigorous, indep
endent investigation of the 

Central Intelligence Agency, the Defense Int
elligence Agency, the National 

Security Agency and other intelligence agenc
ies of government in the 

domestic and foreign fields of their operat
ions. I offer you my inves-

tigative services and those of a secret volu
nteer counterintelligence 

group penetrating the intelligence secrets o
f these agencies, of the 

Soviet KGB and of their sponsoring power st
ructures over the past 26 

years. 

The first problem the select committees fac
e is statistical odds of 

about 10 to 1 that your staffs will be penet
rated and subverted by 

"intelligence exerts" representing those wh
om you are.investigating. 

CIA agents have senetrated the Watergate Com
mittee, the Senate and 

Yeeee Armed  S.eevices Committees and ether 
oversight  cemmitteee, 

These infiltrators have succeeded in turning
 investigations into white-

washes of CIA us.a-pation of the constitutio
nal prerogatives of Congress 

and corruption of the Executive Department t
o the wills of power struc-

ture sponsors of the CIA. 

Indeed, Robert Mallen & Ccmpany, a CIA fron
t for penetration, manipula-

tion and control of the Congress and the Exe
cutive; have exercised this 

clandestine control over previous well-mean
ing congressional probes. 

The CIA, for example, escaped from the last
 select committee investiga-

tion unscathed although it organized and imp
lemented both the Watergate 

breakin.and coverup. 

In justice to those who have risked their li
ves to penetrate the CIA's 

secrets, including penetrating its assassina
tion and sabotage operations, 

I must refuse to participate in any investig
ation, organized with so 

little screening of staff as to constitute.
a potential whitewash. It 

is desirable, therefore, for me to set fort
h my experience and-qualifi-

cations to advise the Congress on safe proce
dures for competent inves-

tigation and interrogation. 

My sources of counterintelligence informatio
n are too valuable to our 

country'and too vulnerable to CIA counterac
tion to entrust to a pene-

trated committee staff. Interrogation of CI
A and other hostile wit- 

• nesses is useless unless the interro
gator knows the truth in advance 

of questioning. The right questions will not 
be asked and truth will 

be subverted. All CIA personnel are highly 
trained to produce plausible 

cover stories under interrogation. They are
 trained to lie skillfully 

and are required to do so whenever CIA secre
ts may otherwise be exposed--

even to the President and to the Congress.• 
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Attached is a copy of my letter of January 11, 1975 addressed to Senator 

John Sparkman, Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It was my 

latest attempt in seven years to bypass a penetrated staff to achieve 

uncompromised investigation. Although neither staff man who handled 

this letter for the Senator were direct CIA agents, both were conscious 

cooperators with the CIA in the interest of their promotions in govern-

ment service. This is typical. In other cases, the CIA recruits agents 

for domestic service in college, in military service .or orfrom within 

government service and advances them to strategic positions within the 

legislative, executive and judicial branches of government. 

The two staff men involved took no action on the intelligence informa- 

tion offered in the letter. Neither did they call this intelligence 

summary to the attention of the Chairman, the only one authorized by 

. the electorate or the Congress to make such an important decision. 

The intelligence information offered included that obtained by penetrat-

ing the secrets of a KGB-CIA double agent ring that has accomplished 

assassinations, penetration of two Atomic Energy Commission production 

plants, and theft of 60 Rounds of, plutonium! The stolen plutonium 

arrived in Naples, Italy, about a week ago destined for mating with 

already constructed nuclear bomb mechanisms. -Karen Silkwood, an 

employee of the Kerr-McGee plutonium processing plant was cruelly made 

a "patsy" of the theft, caused t: igezt 	 and 	 Ly 
a conspirator who boOsted her car off. the road into a concrete culvert. 
This ring had been penetrated seven years ago as the aftermath of 

killing one of . my intelligence sources in a sinilar manner then. 

The KGB objective of the successful theft is nuclear blackmail against 

Europe and America in a Middle East war planned for implementation 

within two months. This intelligence information was rejected without 

the Foreign Relations Committee staff members even calling upon the 

Atomic Energy Commission and the Richland,. Washington AEC facility to 

establish that the plutonium had or had not been stolen. The plutonium 

had left the Kerr-McGee plant gates consigned to Richland, Washington. 

Richland never ordered it and never received it. What purpose is 

achieved by entrusting such information, gained at risk of life, to 

a CIA-penetrated committee staff? 

Hereafter I shall refuse to cooperate with a penetrated committee nor 

shall I rely upon unknowledgable staff personnel to investigate and 

interrogate in areas where-they enjoy no competence. I have found it 

necessary to add these conditions to the earlier one that my sources 

of intelligence information not be revealed or compromised. 

Although I have enjoyed counterintelligence information for 26 years, 
my efforts to achieve executive branch and congressional investigation 

of the CIA began only seven years ago.. The following is excerpted from 

my_ letter of August-11, 1968 addressed to President Lyndon B. Johnson: 

7T7Tr7=n7r7ITTPITTTS7rT717,1T7T77r7lErE . 
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"My conscience impells me to cry out to my President and the Amer- 

ican electorate against the evilest conspiracy our country has 

ever faced. . . President Eisenhower warned. . 

'In the councils of government we must guard against 

the acquisition of unwarranted influence, whether 

• sought or unsought, by the military-industrial com-

plex: The potential for the disastrous rise of 

misplaced power exists and will persist.' 

Without awaiting answer from the executive branch, I addressed anoth
er 

letter on August 14, 1968 requesting Senator J. William Fulbright, 

Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, to investigate the CIA
: 

• "The enclosed study, 'Assassinations of the Industrial State' is 

really a study of the usurpation of the authority for the making 

of foreign policy by the military-industrial-political complex. 

..This is the 'disastrous rise of misplaced power' that President 

Eisenhower warned of in his farewell address. The Central intel-

ligence Agency has become the agency of implementation of 'Complex' 

. foreign policy. 

"My study indicates that Complex power in government became a su-

preme Supergovernment at the time of the Bay of Pigs invasion of 

Cuba three months after Eisenhower's warning to the American people.
 

". . . It in my firm prediction that when the Foreign Relations 
Committees get to the.bottom of the CIA's conspiracy to usurp 

Congress' foreign policy authority they will.  also have solved the 

conspiracies behind the continuing assassinations of the indust-

rial state." 

How does the CIA subvert the authority of Congress, yet continue to 

survive. "investigation?" The answer is, by subverting or ccntrollin
g 

the investigation. In a one-day hearing a week ago members of the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee heard Ambassador Richard Helms, 

former CIA Director, present his cover story concerning foreign 

covert CIA operations. He commented on a list of current foreign 
covert operations supplied Senator Sparkman by. PtesidentGerald F

ord' 

_pursuant to the Ryan amendment to the foreign aid bill. This list 

_was_contrived by the CIA to deceive the President and the members 

of Congress authorized to receive the secret information. 

Ambassador Helms deliberately deceived theCommittee and the Congres
s 

by failing to inform them that he is the key covert CIA activist in 
_negotiating and implementing a deal carving up the Middle East into

 

spheres of influence of imperial Iran and the Soviet Union. At Tehe
ran 

__and Geneva he put together an agreement with.Shah Reza Pahlevi and 
the 

SoViet KGB- whereby Iran- and the oil-military-industrial complex will 

conquer Iraq and the arab oil states of the Persian Gulf including 

Saudi Arabia. The Soviet Union will invade Kurdish rebel controlled
 

Turkey, Syria, Libya, Egypt and Israel and secure those states for 
the . 

Soviet sphere. In addition, bases in Malta and Turkish-controlled 

Cyprus will be taken by the Soviets. A communist revolution is plan
ned 

by the KGB to place Greece in the Soviet orbit. 



Besides the oil complex and Soviet beneficiaries of this deal, the 

american international organized crime power structure is participating 

as arms brokers and war profiteers. Of course, this largest of CIA 

covert operations will plunge the world into war. This is anticipated 

and welcomed by the three world power structure sponsors of the deal. 

In the United States, not 10,000 but 6,000,000 dossiers have been pre-

pared by the CIA, the FBI and the Domestic Intelligence Unit of the 

Department of Justice for dealing with anti-war dissidents and other 

"security risks" that may oppose the triumvirate's war plans. William 

E. Hanna Jr., a department head within Domestic Intelligence Division, 

CIA at McLean, Virginia, is in charge of these files. His overt posi-

tion.in government is with the Bureau of Data Processing, Social 

Security Administration. The dossiers are filed by social security • 

number. 

After 27 years of subversion of democratic governments abroad in the 

interest of domestic and foreign power structures, this is the time 

selected by the Central.Intelligence Agency for destroying democracy 

in our own government. The year's grace provided by Congress for 

implementation of repeal of the dictatorial emergency powers of the 

presidency is to be used to establish an american form of fascism 

under the contrived emergency of prosecuting - World War III. 

The 6,000,000 dossiers that will be used to fill concentration camps 

are largely the result of automatic telephone wiretaps. The taps are 

implemented by the secret installation by Western Electric Company of 

special equipment within telephone exchanges throughout the country 

for tapping any telephone line and recording conversations. A call 

to the telephone company under CIA, FBI or Department of Justice 

authority causes the selected line to be tapped and automatically 

recorded. Telephones of members of Congress are routinely tapped. 

The sophistication of the CIA's methods of government control are un-

believable. The Vietnam War was promoted and escalated to 550,000 

american troops in combat without CIA's relaxation of ultimate con-

trol through the american ambassadors and CIA's agents.in the Depart-

ment of Defense. The most notable ambassadors used include Henry Cabot 

Lodge Jr. and General Maxwell Taylor. Now Ambassador Helms is key 

control man for World War III. 

Daniel Ellsberg, a CIA agent in South Vietnam under Colonel Edward Lans-

dale, was ordered by his CIA superiors to establish a cover story and 

release the socalled "Pentagon" Papers to the New York Times. These 

were actually CIA papers, representing infiltration of the Pentagon 

and the White House by CIA men. With the Vietnam War becoming a debacle, 

a failure that could possibly carry the CIA into oblivion through con-

gressional investigation, it.was necessary to create a cover story for 

the Congress and the american people--a lie. The carefully contrived 

leak to the press made the military and the White' House scapegoats 

while the fraudulent CIA intelligence estimates made the CIA appear both 

wise and blameless. 
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In my letter of January 11th to Senator Sparkman I offered to name a 

hostile witness to test the credibility of Ambassador Helms' cover 	• 

story. The witness has worked for Helms in a CIA cover job in Teheran. 

He was liaison man between the CIA country chief and Shah Pahlevi. 

Yet his former position was administrative assistant to a congressman 

when he worked for CIA's Domestic Intelligence Division. 

I urged Senator Sparkman to take immediate action in view of late inter-

ception of intelligence information establishing the plutonium theft. 

ralso telephoned an Atomic Energy Commission executive, a Mr. Watka, 

twice over a period of two hours. I covered the purpose of the call 

frith his secretary while he was on "long distance" both times. When I 

received no return call I checked my intelligence sources to determine 

how deep the coverup went. 

After determining that the Kerr-McGee management had facilitated the 

theft by covering the 60 pounds of plutonium as a shipment to Richland, 

I became aware that the CIA was involved in both the theft and the 

coverup plot. The truck driver that transported the plutonium to the 

John Deere agricultural implement plant, also in Cklahoma, for crating 

for overseas shipment as a tractor, killed Karen Silkwood. He killed 

her as he had killed Angela Hawkridge and almost killed her husband, 

Cornelius Hawkridge, an intelligence source of mine, in January, 1970 

on Suoqualmie rass in Washington State. The•modus operandi was the 

same, boosting a car from the right rear into an obstacle with a heavy 

truck. 

Although both murders and the plutonium theft were executed by organized 

crime for the Soviet KGB, the original crime against the Hawkridges had 

long since been traced to CIA assassination facilities. Fortunately, 

I am now able to produce for the Congress assassination correspondence 

in CIA doubletalk code and documentary evidence of how the Central 

. IntelligenCe Agency paid the down payment for the plutonium theft oper-

ation. 

Penetration of the top KGB-Crime-CIA enforcement arm has enjoyed top 

priority with my counterintelligence organization, not only because 
this provides access to CIA's darkett secrets, but because it builds 

protection for our organization's members. Assassinations have been 

prevented by our exposures to the Secret Service and the CIA. This 

intludes two attempted assassinations of President Richard Nixon and 

Senator George McGovern during the 1972 presidential campaign. No 

assassin of the secret team relishes the assignment to kill our 

intelligence sources. The killing of Angela Hawkridge led to the 

penetration of the team. The contract to kill the Teheran CIA agent 

and former congressional administrative adsistant was intercepted, 

exposed to CIA and aborted. No CIA assassin or aircraft saboteur is 

now safe from exposure by our organization. I have met with CIA 

Assassins and saboteurs in addition to receiving reports from within 

these. rings, • 

..7.777:77777,7771, 
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A current effort to expose the aircraft sabotage ring'that c
aused the 

crash of the Boeing 720 near Dulles Airport on December 1, 
1974 as well 

as previous crashes was rejected by Admiral L. M. Thayer, Ch
airman 

Board of Inquiry, National Transportation Safety Board. The
 CIA enjoys 

control over the NTSB, the Federal Aviation Administration a
nd the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation sufficient to prevent meani
ngful in-

vestigation of KGB-Crime-CIA aircraft sabotage operations. 
Attached 

is my request to present testimony, January 4, :L975 and Adm
iral rnayer's 

rejection of January 21st. My wife Nancy and I made a full 
report to 

the FBI January 3rd, The FBI has not contacted us nor made 
any report 

to the NTSB. 

The FBI, deeply penetrated and controlled by the CIA, has fa
iled to 

find sabotage in any of the three earlier crashes. I reques
t the Congress 

to ask for a report from the FBI, NTSB and the FAA. 

Congressman Hale Boggs Sr.'s aircraft was sabotaged in Alask
a after he 

had threatened the FBI with exposure with regard to intelli
gence sur-

veillance of citizens suspected of no crime and with regard 
to the FBI's 

role in the investigation of the assassination of President
 John F. 

Kennedy. Boggs was a member of the Warren ComMission appoin
ted by 

President Johnson to investigate the assassination. 

The presidential policy of withdrawal from Vietnam was rever
sed by the 

assassination of President Kenneoy. The CIA under orders of
 the ore-

military-industrial complex executed planning for escalatio
n of the 

war immediately after the assassination. Asa result, the U
nited States 

invested 55,000 lives and $300 billion in a stalemate. The 
Soviet Union 

invested perhaps $5 billion and no lives, yet developed a strong posi-

tion in the Middle East, the area of ultimate military deci
sion. Yet 

the CIA's rationale for the debacle it organized and conduc
ted was that 

it protected the United States from ccmmunism. Vietnam was 
the answer 

CIA offered for its failure in Cuba--escalation. The answer
 for the 

failure in Vietnam is escalation into World War III and ame
rican fascism. 

Ey penetration cf a KGB-Crime-CIA sabotage ring establishes
 that the 

KGB let a contract on Boggs that was executed by the organiz
ed crime 

ring that was paid the down payment on the plutonium theft 
by CIA. 

On December 8, 1972 a Boeing aircraft operate6. by United Airlines crashe
d 

in Chicago. The KGB let this sabotage contract to organized
 crime and 

the same ring. Mrs. E. Howard Hunt, wife of Watergate figur
e E. Howard 

Hunt, both CIA-KGB double agents, was a principal objective 
of this 

sabotage. She had been a courier of $350,000 of additional 
KGB funds 

she had picked•up in Europe after an original $350,000 of KG
B funds 

from Hong Kong carried by G. Gordon Liddy had been dissipate
d in 

Watergate breakin and coverup operations. Hunt and Mrs. Hun
t had 

threatened exposures to enforce Hunt's demand for more suppo
rt funds. 

Mrs. Hunt, armed with documentation, met with Michele Clark
, CBS-TV 

reporter aboard the plane. The KGB risked exposure of funds
 sponsor-

ship and its penetration of the White House unless Mrs. Hunt
 was 

eliminated. Hunt had delivered a full copy of the Pentagon 
Papers to 

the Soviet embassy in Washington. 
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On March 3, 1974 a sabotaged Turkish Airlines DC-10 exploded 
in midair 

near Paris. The KGB had learned that CIA agent Wayne
 Wilcox, cdltural 

attache in Baghdad, Iraq, was returning to the USA wi
th documentary 

evidence that Marshal Grechko of the Soviet Union had
 negotiated with 

Iraq's government to obtain war transit rights for it
s armies through 

Iraq to Syria to attack Israel. The same organized c
rime ring effected 

the sabotage. 

On December 1, 19Th a TWA Boeing 720 crashed 23 miles
 from Dulles 

Airport. The same organized crime ring accomplished 
the sabotage. The 

principal objective of this KGB contract was Colonel 
William L. Dismore, 

Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, U. S. Army. Co
l. Dismore, a 

Defense Intelligence Agency official,' had investigate
d and had confirmed 

the organized crime affiliations of General Alexander
 Haig in Dallas, 

Texas, in the early 1960s. He also established that 
General Haig is a 

CIA-KGB double agent. Exactly two months after I del
ivered intelligence 

to the office of the Army Chief of Staff asserting th
ese facts, Col. 

Dismore had confirmed them, his life was threatened a
nd the KGB contract 

had been executed by the same organized crime ring. 

The establishment of effective contractor assassinati
on and sabotage 

operations in the United States by the Soviet KGB ref
lects their suc-

cessful penetration and takeover of CIA and FBI count
erintelligence 

here. James Angleton, CIA counterintelligence chief 
and KGB agent. 

together with Richard Helms, accomplished the domesti
c ccuntcrintel-

ligence takeover in 1969.  The Interagency Domestic I
ntelligence facil-

ity of the Department of Justice under CIA control th
en effectively 

replaced FBI counterintelligence. Like Kim Philby, h
is counterpart 

in Great Britain, Angleton came into government intel
ligence via the 

communist party route out of Detroit, Michigan. Helm
s, then Director, 

Central Intelligence Agency, fully backed the takeove
r. 

Pursuant to our investigations my wife Nancy and I me
t with D. E. Moore 

on the 11th floor of the Federal Triangle Building at
 9th & D Streets 

N. W. in September, 1972. Moore, although nominally 
an assistant to 

Robert Mardian, chief of Domestic Intelligence, Depar
tment of Justice, 

was actually the CIA agent in charge of counterintel
ligence. Robert 

Mardian, the Watergate coverup defendant, owes his po
sition to organ-

ized crime. 

D. E. Moore reported to James Angleton, his CIA supe
rior. Also report-

ing to Angleton was Robert Bennett, head of Robert Mu
llen & Company, 

organizer of the Watergate breakin and coverup. Robe
rt Bennett was 

also in charge of the infiltration of the staff of Co
ngress and of 

influencing Congress toward CIA objectives. Finally,
 Bennett was in 

charge of the Mullen Company exchange of CIA intellig
ence with Manuel 

Ogarrio Daguerre in Mexico City. G. Gordon Liddy cle
ared expenditure 

of the first $100,000 of KGB funds for the Watergate 
breakin with 

Manuel in Mexico and then delivered four checks for $
15,000, $18,000, 

$24,000 and $32,000 for the four Cubans in the Waterg
ate breakin 

team to Bernard Barker, the team's leader in Miami. 
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Richard Helms as Deputy Director for Plans, Central Inte
lligence Agency, 

was organizer of the original Complex-Crime-KGB triumvir
ate deal in 

1956 negotiated by CIA agent Kip Roosevelt in Teheran a
nd Cairo. He was 

the highest ranking CIA official in Washington in charge
 of the Bay of 

Pigs invasion for which E. Howard Hunt was the "Macho" a
nd Bernard 

Parker, Eugenio Martinez, Virgilio Gonzales and Frank St
urgis, his 

Watergate breakin team, were hired assassins of the "Ope
ration Forty" 

project. Operation Forty was named after the Committee 
of Forty of 

the National Security Council that authorized the proje
ct. Secretary 

of State Henry Kissinger is now head of the NSC and the 
Committee of 

Forty as well as the State Department boss of Ambassador
 Helms. 

As Deputy Director for Plans Helms was also operationall
y responsible 

for the entire Vietnam War "covert" operation. He has h
urried back to 

Teheran after whitewash hearings to implement the new Co
mplex-Crime-

KGB deal that will give the world a new world war and th
e United States 

a brutal fascism--unless Congress investigates and aborts the operat
ion. 

AH/bh 

Very sincerely yours, 

"1/ze_e_r_l 
— >1:4 

troI F. Hcack 
4410 Oglethorpe, At 708 

• Hyattsville, 'd. 20781 
Telephone 864-5353 


